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CONTAINS 100% NATURAL VITAMIN D,

THE SUPERIOR ANTI#{149}RACHITIC

Each 0.6 cc. provides:

vi-syneral vitamin drops
Great Advance in Vitamin Therapy .. . this oil-in-water
solution developed by the Research Laboratories of
U. S. Vitamin Corporation. Clinical literature* em-
phasizes the superiority of aqueous solutions of
vitamin A compared to oily solutions (such as per-

comorph oils)

500 % GREATER ABSORPTION

85% HIGHER LIVER STORAGE

1/5th AS MUCH EXCRETION

#{149}Llterature and samples upon request

water
gets

the oil
there

faster

VITAMIN A (natural)

VITAMIN D (natural)

ASCORBIC ACID.

THIAMINE .

NIACINAMIDE.

RIBOFLAVIN

PYRIDOXINE

PANTOTHENIC ACID

U. s.vitamin corporation
casimir funk laboratories, inc. (affiliate)

250 e. 43 st., new york 17, n. y.

5,000 units

1,000 units

50 mg.

1 mg.

5 mg.

.4 mg.

.1 mg.

2 mg.



What’s on the menu
for the allergic infant?

\\‘hen the infant is allergic to the corn-

IflOIl staples of (liet, a(le((uate nutrition

l)(’(’Oflles a serious and vexing problem.

NI’TR;�MIGEN is (lesigne(l to help

lie phvsi(’ian solve that prol)lem.

Nutrarnigen is a truly hypoallergenie

food. ‘\et it provi(les the l)a�ie essentials

for the growing infant s diet in balanced

proportions. including:

#{149}Profejn nourishment in (lie form of

Amigen�, a nonan t genie enzymie (ligest

of easein.

#{149}Fat, as a highly refined vegetable oil:

#{149}Ca rbohi !/drate, principally as Deszt ri-

Maltose*;

#{149}CrqxIahh,ne B rita,n,ns, in proportions

present in milk, plus minerals.

Nutramigen formulas are easily prepared

by the simple addition of water. Litera-

hire and formula tables are available on

request. *T.M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

X1’TRAMIGEN is supplied in 1 pound cans.

1,, aniu’ering adier/isemenis Please mention PFNATRICS.
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BY THE MAKERS OF (�J3J-HlGH.PROTEIN, LOW.FAT POWDERED COW’S MILK.

In i’icwerin#{231} idz’ertisements please �nention PEDIATRICS.
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Enticement..

to

SUSTAINED PENICILLIN LEVELS

Each tasty CONFET supplies 50,000 units of

crystalline penicillin G potassium buffered with

calcium carbonate. These flavored, gaily col�

ored tablets look and taste like candy... make

maintenance therapy as welcome as a reward.

SCHENLEY LABORATORIES, INC.
Executive Offices: 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. V.

SUPPLIED: Glass tubes contaIn

ing 12 tablets, 50.000 units
each, stable at room tempera-
ture; no refrigeration required.

S
PINK

GREEN

© C�.tNL(Y LASO�ATORIL$, INC.

WHITE



Are You Receiving Your Copy?

1�1#{149}___
�, QuO�4t�4q

P I

#{149}These colorful booklets,
suitable for distributing to
young mothers, contain ele-
mentary nutrition informa-
tion, a clever quiz on baby
feeding, as well as a com-
plete description of the Heinz
Baby Food line.

You’ll find them a practical
help in prescribing for the
babies under your care. Send
for your complimentary
office supply.

In answering advertisements please men/ion PEDIATRICS.
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This Outstanding Publication Summarizing Current Findings

In Nutritional Reaemch I. Distributed Grads To Physicians,

Dentists, Nutritionists, Dietitians, And Public Health Workers

ARE you on the mailing list for this
�‘ interesting and valuable periodical?
Four times each year, NUTRITIONAL OB’-

SERVATORY summarizes outstanding cur-
rent articles on nutrition, selected from
the scientific and medical journals of the
world.

Prepared by the Heinz Fellowship at
Mellon Institute, NUTRITIONAL OBSERVA-

TORY keeps its readers up to date on
recent advances in nutritional knowledge,

It now goes to many thousands of physi-
cians and others interested in this vital
subject, in 45 countries. If you aren’t
receiving.your cop�r, simply fill out and
mail the coupon. -

OTHER HEINZ SERVICES TO DOCTORS

#{149}NUTRITiONAL DATA, an authoritative
reference book on foods and nutri-
tion, with convenient tables and

charts for practical office use. Used
in 80% of medical schools. Com-
pletely revised 13th edition now
available. Se.d I. ml. C..p.a T.day.

#{149}Baby Food Gift Foid.rs, H. J. Heinz Company, Dept. PE-4, Pittsburgh, Pa.

attractive coupon books, for Please put my name on the regular mailing list for

presentation to young mothers, NUTRITIONAL OBSERVATORY.

redeemable at grocery stores. Truly
valuable as gifts and they save need
for office samples.

Street

City Zone State

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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th.

nutritional

“bounce”

of citrus

fruits and

juices...

A dietary rich in natural vitamin C is a sound investment for

a child’s future health and happiness. Vitamin C is intimately

involved in such vital bodily processes as collagen formation,3

mineral metabolism and calcium utilization,2 and is

indispensable for development of bodily vigor, stamina and

resistance to disease3- from infancy1 on. A ready solution

to this important nutritional problem is the inclusion

of generous quantities of citrus fruits and juices at every meal.

Their wealth of ascorbic acid, natural fruit sugars, and

other essential nutrients,* make them a dietary “must” for the

growing child - in sickness and in health. Their economy

and varied appeal, and their year.’round availability,

recommend Florida Citrus Fruits and Juices, whether fresh,

canned, frozen or concentrated.

FLORIDA CITRUS COMMISSION #{149}LAKELAND, FLORIDA

references: 1. Jeans, P.C. and Marriott, W.M.: Infant Nutrition, Mosby, 4th ed, 1947

2. Rose, MS.: Rose’s Foundation of Nutrition, rev, by MacLeod and Taylor, Macmillan, 4th ed., 1944

3. Sherman, H.C.: Chemistry of Food and Nutrition, Macmillan, 7th ed., 1946

FLORIDA
Oranges #{149}Grapefruit #{149}Tangerines

lii answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

P EDIATRICS, the official publication of the American Academy of Pediatrics, Inc., pub-

lishes papers on scientihc and clinical investigation in the field of pediatrics.

PEDIATRICS also includes papers on public health and preventive medicine, genetics,

nutrition, psychology, education, social legislation, nursing, surgery and sociology, when the

subject matter is related to child health and welfare. PEDIATRICS is the medium of

expression of the Academy to the medical profession and to the public. Contributions

dealing with special spheres of interest to pediatricians are published in feature sections.

Manuscripts, books for review, and all correspondence concerning editorial matters should

be sent to the Editor-in-Chief, La Rabida Jackson Park Sanitarium, Chicago 49, illinois.

COrrespondence concerning the Academy should be sent to Dr. Clifford G. Grulee, cecre-

tary and Treasurer, 636 Church Street, Evanston, Illinois. All correspondence concerning

business matters, subscriptions, and advertising should be sent to Charles C Thomas,

Publisher, 301 -327 East Lawrence Avenue, Springfield, illinois.

PEDIATRICS is published monthly. Subscription price a year : United States, Mexico,

Cuba, Central and South America, $10.00; Canada, $11.00; other countries, $12.00. Cur-

rent single numbers, $1.50. Special price for medical students, hospital residents, and

fellows in full time training, $15.00 for a two-year subscription. Distributed in the British

Commonwealth of Nations by Blackwell Scientific Publications, Ltd., 48 Broad Street,

Oxford, England. Subscription price 63s per year.

MANUSCRIPTS: Acceptance of manuscripts for publication in the Division of Original

Articles will be determined by the following criteria:

(1) Originality of work being reported.

(2) Contribution of significant new data.

(3) The quality of presentation of material.

Reports of cases and other brief memoranda will be acceptable on the same basis as

other original articles.

Manuscripts are published in the order received, but the Editor reserves the right to

change this order when advisable. Date of receipt will be indicated when the paper is pub-

lished. Manuscripts become the property of PEDIATRICS when they are accepted for

publication, and the right is reserved to make editorial changes. Papers are accepted on

condition that they have not been published elsewhere in whole or in part and that they

are contributed exclusively to this journal, except by special consideration. Permission for

reprinting in reputable publications is granted on request, if credit is given PEDIAT-

RICS. Galley proofs and engraver’s proofs are sent to authors. Original color drawings

and photographs are returned on request.

REPRINTS: Fifty reprints without covers will be supplied on request to the principal

author of an original article without cost. Additional reprints may be obtained on a cost-

plus basis. A price list and order blank is enclosed with galley proofs. Orders must be

sent in with return of the galley and not later than 10 days thereafter. Orders fo-r reprints

received after that date will be charged in full to the author. Requests for reprints by other

individuals must be made directly to the author.

ABSTRACTS: Each author is to submit an abstract or summary intelligible without

reference to the main text, when his manuscript is accepted for publication, for transla-

tion into Spanish.

BooKs: Books of interest to pediatricians and which are related to child health and

welfare will be reviewed when the book merits recommendation. Special attention will

be given to first editions.
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5 E #{149}LOOD LEVELS

in rheumatic fever and arthritis

The use of massive doses of salicylates in the treatment

of rheumatic fever and arthritis has recently stimulated

tremendous interest in adjunct therapy to control gas-

tric irritation and other toxic manifestations. Among the

adjuncts previously recommended, sodium bicarbonate

and other alkalies were found to lower the serum

salicylate level.1’2 Para-aminobenzoic acid was found

to cause gastric irritation and it failed to raise the

blood level or influence excretion of free salicylate, as

advocated recently.2

Recent evidence shows that ascorbic acid (vitamin C)

has been efficacious in increasing tolerance to sodium

salicylate.3 Succinate, a physiological catalyst, obvi-

ates the toxic effect of salicylate.4

DECOSaI-a new concept in salicylate therapy-now

permits massive dosage for therapeutic salicylate blood

levels with complete freedom from serious reactions.

DECOSaI is based upon the combined effects of Sali-
cylamide, the most potent of the salicylates; Succinic

Acid, which counteracts salicylate toxicity; and Ascor-

bic Acid (vitamin C). SpecifIcally, DECOSaI obviates

untoward hematic effects or depression of vitamin C
levels; avoids gastric distress; provides dramatic symp-

tomatic relief.

DECOSaI Elixir in 6-oz. bottles.

DECOSaI Tablets (double-scored,

crush-up, uncoated), in bottles of

100, 500.

Literature and samples on request

(1) Hill, L.F., et al.: Ped.3: 680-710,1949; (2) Ragan,C.: J.A.M.A.141:

124-127, 1949; (3) Olson, J. A., and Koch, V. W. Am. Pract, 3:708-
719, 1949; (4) Szucs, M. M.: Ohio St. Med. .1. 43: 1035-1041, 1947.

In .inc zeering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Pleasant

Efficient

XIII

Non-toxic

Bactericidal

RHINALGAN *

Long-lasting nasal decongestant with no
systemic effect (Pressor or Respiratory) in

DOHONY SPRAY�O.MlZER*
(Combination Spray and Dropper)

Clinical and laboratory tests have proven:

NO rise in bloodpressure
NO rapid pulse
NO wakefulness, restlessness or nervousness
NO smarting or stinging
NO secondary vasodilation

follow the local use of RHINALGAN
*Trade Mark-Pot. Pend.

FORMULA: Desoxyephedrine Saccharinat.

0.50% w/v in an isotonic aqueous solution with
0.02% Laurylammonium saccharin. Flavored.
pH 6.4.

SUPPLIED: 30 grams (1 8 oz.) in Dohony Spray-

0-Miser (Combination Spray and Dropper). Also
forDocior’soffice and Hospital use-in Pint bottles.

FOR TOPICAL INDICATIONS
Include: common cold, allergic and hypertrophic
rhinitis, sinus infections; for pre and post-opera.
tive shr�nkage of nasal mucosa; as a diagnostic

aid in office procedures. ESPECIALLY SUITABLE

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

Substantiating data being sent you.

DOHO CHEMICAL CORPORATION New York 13, N.Y.
Also Makers of AURALGAN - 0-TOS-MO-SAN - RECTALGAN

In �l,;cu’ering advertist,nent r please mention PEDIATRICS.
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When it is time to start a
baby on solid foods
Here’s a complete choice of fine fla-

vorful foods to meet all normal diet-

ary needs of babies. When you advise

a mother to start with Beech-Nut Cereal,

then follow with Beech-Nut Strained and

Junior Foods, no foods you can recom-

mend can give your young patient finer

quality or more appealing flavor.

Babies love them-thrive on them

Beech-Nut
FOODS A’ B�BI ES

ln an cwering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



“The increases

were... S S

1

LABORATORIES, INC, Pharmaceutical Manufacturers, Newark 7, N. L

xv

in hemoglobin

.me

Independent controlled investigations continue to confirm the

greater effectiveness and better tolerance of molybdenized

ferrous sulfate (Mol-Iron) in the treatment of iron-deficiency

anemia.

t�ad ottie� �rOfl sa’tS SO

“�Ne %�a�e neJe�

“More rapid ... response than ferrous sulfate”2

I, %

1. Dieckmann, W. J., and

Priddle, H. D.: American J.
Obstet. & Gynec. 37:541-546

(March) 1949.

2. Chesley, R. F., and An-

nitto, J. E.: Bull. Margaret

Hague Maternity Hospital

1:68-75 (Sept.) 1948.

3. Healy, J. C.: Journal-Lan-

cet66:218-221 (July) 1946.

4. Kelly, H. T.: Pennsylvania

M.J. 51:999 (June) 1948.

“A true examp�� of Potentiation
of the therapeutic action of iron.”3

Generally Well tolerated...
even in iron�intoi Patients #{149}��4

S

- I t� 11 Tablets,
i_I 1. 1 Liquid

MOLTIDENIZID FERIOUS SULFATE

A highly palatable Liquid; ideal for infants and children. Pre-

sents a specially processed, co-precipitated, stable complex of

molybdenum oxide 3 mg. (1/20 gr.) and ferrous sulfate 195

mg. (3 gr.) in each teaspoonful (4 cc.). Bottles of 12 fluid

ounces; also Tablets-bottles of 100 and 1000.

ln answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS,



Even rebellious youngsters are readily

won over by (‘olorful and flavorsotne

‘Savorets. Physicians and parents are

likewise relieved to discover that taking

medicine ��;ni be a pleasant experien(’e.

Accurate pediatric doses are attractively

offered as:

�1 10111? T�
(F LAVO RE I) TA It lETS, II ICY

flavor

!�//11/

/ /u,!

I/Il!! (

1�! I

I.FONAMII)ES I1II’LEX, LILI.Y, 0.25 Gm-equal arts
of sulfadia,ine and sulfamt-razine

sILFAI)t \ZINE, 0.25 Cu.

StLFON ��ItUES TRII’I.EX. I.II.I.Y, 0.25 Gm-equal Parts of sulfadiazin”,

‘u lfarneraii ant �ulfat hiazole

�tLFAMFR �ZINE. 0.25 Cm.

l’ENICII.I.IN--G. CRYSTALLINE-POTASSIUM, BUFFERED TABLETS,

50.000 units-l)utl,’re(I with Calcium Carbonale

A.S.A. (Arrtvlsalicylir Arid, I.illy), 1 gr.

A.S.A. COMI’OUNI) (Acetylsalicylic Acid and
Aretoph�’n�’tidin Compound, Lilly)

CASCARt. I gr.

EPIIEDRINE HYDROCHLORIDE, 8 mg. (1/8 gr.)

M�GNESI� (equivalent to one teaspoonful of milk of magnesia)

FERROIS C%RBON�TE (10 mg. available iron)

(��/1

�t �1�V

EI.I LILI.Y ANt) COMPANY #{149} INDIANAPOLIS 6. INI)IANA, U. S. A.

Ct)mplete literature on Savorets’ is available

froni our I.ill� medical service representativ.-

or �s ill he forss arde�l i��o,i request.

In an u’c’ring idierti cements /llease ,nentio,1 PEDIATRICS.
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